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Education in California.
We are much obliged to our friend

Mr. C. C. Davidson, of Shediac, for
the Report of the Superintendent of
Education, Henry B. Janes, Esq., for
the City and County of San Francisco,
California,-1858.

la consequence of a press of mat-
ter upon our columns, this Report
has not received-our attention until
now; we draw froi it, the nature of
the educational machinery at work,
the manner of its workings, and the
results of its operations.

Tite Icading features of the systemn
are

A Superintendent of Publie In-
struction, a County Board of Educa-
tion and local Boards. The educa.
tional institutions consist of-A High

School, where the higher branches of
knowledge are taught ; Grammar
School; Intermediate Schools ; and
Primary Schools; and also publie
Night Schools. The whole are based
on the free school system. The State
paying its quota in aid of education,
and the iahabitants raisng the ba-
lance by assessment. The State
has set aart a large quantity of land,
for educational purposes, numbering
nearly 200 lots, from which large au-
nual revenues are drawn.

The great object of the State ap-
pears to be,--to "provide," as the re-
port says, "for every child in the state
an education of the best quality, in
the shortest time, and at the leut
expene."

Vol. 2.
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The classification of loth te,1ehers,
and pupils, is set down as "the corner
stone of the structure ;" and the ne-
cessity of large schools, on.the ground
of cheapness, uniformit y, and system,,
is strongly uirged,-and we inust uc-
knowledge, froni the statisties given in
the Report, thlat there are strong rea-
sons for this view of the subject.

The expenditure for last vearis as
follows :-
Salaries of teacaers amount to £15.599
Rents paid, . . . 2.659
Buildings and Repaire, . 5,173
School Furniture, . . 603
Other items of espenditure, 2,095

Total expenditure in 1858. £26,129
Of the 9,070 children, in the city of

San Francisco, by last census, 6,500
att.end school; the nurmber of children
- ror the number attending school
in the county. is not given in the Re-
port. The school attendance in the
city is compared as follows :-"Bas-
ton has an average attendance upon
the enrollment, of 78 per cent.; Cleve-
land, of 70 per cent.; New York, of 35
per cent.;Buffalo, of 56per cent.; Cin.
cnnati, of 52 per cent.; and San Fran-
cisco, of 52 per cent."

Teachers are paid by the month, al-
lowing ten months to the educational
year, as follows:-
First hssistants in the Grammar De-

partment, now receive-
per an. N. S. cy.

$110. an'nting to £Z-5
Second Asst'3., f100, do. 250
Principals of intermediate, 110, do. 25
Firstass'ts ofinterinediate, 90, do. 25
8econd ass'1s, interniediate, 75, do 287
Principals of priniary, 100, do. Ï50
Ass'ts do., W0, de. 200

The schools in California are very
few in number, when comnpared to
other secti-ns of this continent,-each
school is attended by from fifty to one
hundred and fifty pupils ; and the su-
perintendent recommends a further re.
duction ot their nuaber; and that each
school.house be sufficieny spacious,
and so subdivided into roons, as to
accommodate from 600 to 800 pupils,
which, he says, vill cause a saving of
many thousands of dollars to the
State.

The views set forth inthe-follow-
,ing extract, on tie modes of teaching,
will be f.>und to corroborate our oft
repeated assertion, thatwe have too
many inexperienced girls and boys
teaching schools in the lower Provin-
ces of British North America. We
have to inany children, teaching
children,-making a great part of our
edujcational movement, a very childisl
aifair.

The Report says
" To repeat a remnark frequently

made, " No err<.r exists mure fatal te
educatioi than the opir ion which en-
trusts to y oung and inexperienced per-
sons the education of children of ten.-
der years. " While it remains impos-
sible for the children of all classes of
citizens to be provided with that pa-
rental care, and physical and mental

iscipline, which is proper for them at.
home, so long -will the demand be im-
perative for this grade of schools. Hiow
most successfully to meet it., is an in-
quiry -which is engaging much atten-
tion, and is especially important for us
at this time. None should have
charge of these schools as teachers,
whose age and experience dues n'ot
qualify them to become students of
the mind-not samuch mental philo-
Sophers,in its common sense, as stu-
dents.of the laws and operations by
which the child natuxally acquires
knowledge, anr.d the abilitz to use those
laws in the process of education.-
Modern text books all recognize this
as the great secret af succesa, as the
key to the whole cience of mnstruc-
tion. In these schools are to be form-
ed habitethat will impress the charac-
ter for life. Let careless inattention,
randomn thîought, and uncultivated rea-
son prevail, and either there is im-
posed upon the grammar master, to
whom the pupil is advanced, a task of
unloading the mitad-fheeing it ofrub-
bish before ho can work-or the child
passes on, to blunder through life, and
constantly to undo in maturer years
the work of error in his youth.

"Theperfeet observance of order in-
even thie most tr·fling mati ers, should
be constantly enjoined. "A place for
everything, and every thing in ita
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place," whether applied to a pen, slate
or pencil, or to the placing of a fact
in the mind, just "where it belongs,
just ns it belongs, and just when it
belongs thera," is equaliy imporlant.
There is scientific skill and pwer in
properly developing the minds of
children, as well as the noblest achiev-
menta of science. To teach the A B
Cl, as mere abstract forms-sat.pes to
be calied by appropriate names -with.
out at the sane teaching their practi-
cal powers and uses, is but the least
important part of primary education.
The dead idea should always haye a
living soul breathed into it by the
teacher.

With a mind full of knowledge, ac.
quired almost without effort, nature,
aloue, being its teacher, the child
enters school ; that mind, already im-
pressed with the images of nature's
self is looked upon. as a blank tablet
to be smoothed and polhshed, and ren-
dered sensitive to impression by ex-
tracts of birch or some equally active
agent, and thus prepared to receive
the exact daguerreotype of the pages
of the Primer and Speller. Now, ini-
stead of this, let the teacher receive
that child as a littie seit teaching and
self taught being-one conscious of a
process of learning, of an education
already commenced, and of a store of
facto, strangely made a pait of its very

self; let language, words, letters and
ligures be regarded but as different
forme of repesentation of the living
images already in the mind, and how
its interest kindies, how pleasant be-
cones its task! Add to these requisi-
tes the responsibility of the moral and
physical education of the child ; re-
meinber the fact that the kind influen-
ces of home, of p itp"'-al care and af-
fection arc not suspended, but trans-
lerred to thr teacher, and what more
important position exists than this ?-
But I have iscither time nor desire to
enlarge upon the theory of such in-
struction. These views are offlered in
hope that attention nay be directeil to
the error of placing in charge o Pri-
mary classes, the young and nexper-
ienced. Mature character and age
are needed properly to meet the de-
manda of childhood.

"If the class of teachers referred to
(many of whom are zealous and in-
dustrious) are to be contmnued at all,
I would say, place them as sub-assis.
tants, where they may have the more
immediste benefit of the exporience
of older teachers, and.not be clothed
*with controlling power. According
t> the plan of bouses already sanc-
,ioned by the Board, each teacher will
be la a great degree a Principal of
one class, and as such the attaniments
required should be more nearly equal."

Teachers and Teaching.-CNTINUED.
The great work ineumbent ort him

in ibis connection, however, is thatof
dispelling froin the pupil's mind a
falae notioi of the nature of law, and
of implanting a true one in its stead.
Law, to the apprehension of the igno-
rant and the vicious, is but the exnibi-
tion of a will as capricious and as sel-
fish as their own, diffiring thence
only in that it is stronger and more
imperious. To the confutation of this
error the teacher sh*uld sedulously
d6vote himself. He should have as
few prohibitions as possible; far bet-
ter let two real offences pass unre-
proved, unnoticed, tiaa to puish oee
aut which induces no real culpability.
He should devote ail the time neces-
sary--.no matter how much-to de-

monstrating, even to the humblest
capacity, the most perverse nature,
the reasonableness of,. the necessity
for, every requirement and prohibi-
tion. As the exponent and minister
of iaw it is his firs duty to cause eve-
ry subject to realize that law is no ar-
bitary despot, no licernse, removeless
fate, bat tae loving, genial friend and
guardian of al!, himaself included, ansd
that it smites but to heal. Next to,
and consequent upon the love of God
and man, the love of law, as a divine-
ly-appointed guide, monitor, and bea-
con-light, is to be inculcated and im-
planted 'with the most devoted assidui-
tyr

But this can never be consummated
if the pupil finds himself hedged about
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with innumberable arbiîary and un-
reasonable command and irmjunetioàs:
if a look aside from the lesson, a
smile at some passing drollery, or in-
congruity, a movemnt tof the weary
muscles, is to be vat ched for atid rc-
prehended as a crime. To render
authority respecti d, and obedience
general, it la essentîirl 'hat law ahould
confront inclination on the !ewest
points possible. We u.ay not, indeed
be able te render the reasonableness
and necessity of every separate com-
nand perfectly obvious; to the infantile
apprehension, 'but we can do this by
adequate effort and earnest assiduity
with the great majority of our inhabi-
tants, and se create and justify a
strong presumption that these where-
of the reason is n-t se fully understeod
are equally well grounded in a regard
for subject's enduring welfare. When
a child has once realized profound-
ly that the laws he is required te obey
are founded in a thorough knowledge
of his own nature and its require-
ments, and are a-lculated tu increase
the sum of his pe sonal good, and net
rather te subtract "rom the measure
of his enjoymenta in order to expand
or secure those of others, his future
government will he a mack of gui-
dance merely, and can cost but very
little trouble.

As with governnient or discipline,
so with the more immediat e business
of education itself, the teacher's first
part is Io impress thoroughly on the
pupil's mind the truti that whatever
of irksomeness or veariness of the
flesh may be experienced by either in
the process of instruction is encoun-
tered primarily and mainly for the
learner's own sake, and net that of his
relatives or his monitors. le muet
feel that he is not fulfilling a useless
task but securing an indispensable
treasure. •To grudge the youthful
heurs abstracted from the acquire-
ment of uiselul knowledgeas the spill-
ing of snome priceless fluid on the
thirsty and remorseless Sands of Sa-
hara, is the feeling-with which every
pupil should be sedulously imbued
and animated.

Of course, no-bne fit to be a teacher

is likely te fall into the errer of deem.
ing the rudimental culture of cer-
tain well-nigh mechanical funetions of
the intellectuai education, altroagh the
poverty, of language end a coloqial
ce nvenience nay tem.t te such an
accommodated use of the term. In
the larger, truer sense, education im.
plies the development, drawing out,
of the wYhole nature, moral, physical,
intellectual, social. The acquisition
of the inechanmcal facilty of re.ding.
w iting, computing, etc., t he sharpen-
ing of the youthful intellect or the
rough grindstone of letters, is no more
education than is lenmnîng te mow or
te swim. The direct inculcations of
the class can but supply the pupil with
a few rude implements of education-
the axe wherewith he may clear, and
the plow wherewith te break up the
rugged patrimony wbich has fallen te
him in its state of primal wilderness.
These are most valuable-nay, indis-.
pensable-but they must be tagen for
what they are, and for nothing more.
The youth who fancies himself edu-
cated because Le has fully mastered
ever se nany branches of mere school-
learning, Is laboring under a deplo-
rable and perilous delusion. He may
have learned all that the schools, the
seminaries, and even our riiscalled
universities, necessarily teach, and
still be a pitiable ignorant man, un-
able to earn a week's subsistence, te
resist the promptings of a perverled
appetite, or te shielhl himself from
such common results of physical de-
pravity as Dyspepsia, Hypochondria,
and Nervous Derangement. A mas-
ter of Greek and Hebrew who knows
net how te grow potatoes, and can bo
tempted te drown his reason in the
intoxicating bowl is far more imper..
fectly educated than many an unlet..
tered backwoodsman. 'the publie
teacher is, indeed, virtually limited in
his stated incuications te a narrow cir-
cle of arts and sciences, so called, but
he should, nevertheless, endeavour so
te teach as te secure in the end a
thoroughly symmetrical culture. The
education bf the prince willdiffer some-
what fron that of the plow-jogger, but
either should be consistent with itself
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and thoroughly adapted tothe nature
of lcth as well os to the circumstnnce3
of each.

Nor is this a.-l. Each should be so
educated that, if for:une should call
him to fill the place of the other, ho
would do se naturally, heartively, ef-
ficiently. Bemgn educated as a mon,
he shonld be able promptly to qualify
himself for and adopt irimselt to what-
ever a man rnay properly bo required
io do. Herei is laid the only solid
four -ation for a lhfe - f a manly inde-
pendence, and a reail-ness to brive all
the possible consequences of a frank
truthfulness, and a generous, fearless
devotion to the higrest and enduring
goodl.

Herein, tpo, le the condensation of
no ordmnary trninng. It is too special,
narrow, one-sided. The merchant,
we will say, educates his son for a
merchant. and tolerably .well with a
vie ?v to that particular calling. But
we live in a world, an age of mutation.
The ground perpetually rocks and
heaves beneath our feet, throwing up
new eminences and openng chasms
where heights have lately been. The
young man who enters on the stage of
action at twenty a trader, hawker,
dontor, will very likely be found pur-
suing a very diaerent vocation nt for-
ty, or at least unable te follow advan-
tageously that in which he beffan life.
Joe Dobbs, the Yankee stable-boy of
1830, became the Western horse-
dealer of '36, and likely the South
American Cavalry Colonel of 1840,
thence branching off inito ru.nning
steanboats on the Paraguay, or work-
ing gold mines in the Cordilleras, un-
less he happened to have a taste for
poitics, and so undertake a job of Con-
stitution-making or accept the post of
Foreign Secretary of State. On the
other hand,. a Nabob's Pon who does
not quite graduate at Yale, owing to
nome trifling irregularities, is perfect-
ly -,uccessful in doing so at wine-par-
lies, Zambting saloons, and ultimately
at Sing Sing. No man's destiny,
saardly his vocation, can be predicted
with any thmg like certainty; and the
on!y safe plan of education is that
which shall prepare him for usefulness

and inlependence in every imaginable
contin gencv,

Now, while ti.on teacher cannbt be
allowed to forget that it is his primary
duty, so far as purely intellectual cul-
ure is conc erned, to supply his pu-
pils with the mere implements of edu.
cation-with the axe, the »aw, the
plane, whorewith they ore ti;work out
an education each for himsef--he
muet never fall nentally into the er-
ror of confounding these with the es-
sent tal thing itself. It is not enough
that the child be taught torealize that
he is te nister the arbitrary and capri-
cious spelling of a'page of crooked
'words, not as an ingenious puzzle, a
mental exercise, nor even for any in.-
trinstc worth thereof as a mental ac-
quistion, and the indispensibleness
of this knowledge to a clear and ac-
curate understanTding of the meanings
of written language. The fartheruse
of a correct Orthogrnphy in fixing ard
throwing light upon the meaning of
words and sentencesis of course to be
ex lained to and impresaed upon the
learner's mind. Yet after all, the
central truth that all instruction in
letters is but meane to an end-an end
immensely transcending in import-
ance all scholastic eminence in itself
considered-cannut be profoundiy rea-
lized by the teacher nor ton sedulous-
]y impressed on the learner. He
whose adnirinîg contemplation rests
on the prizes of successful scholar-
ship-who thinks more of the honours
awarded to the most proficient in any
branch of study than of the rernoter
uses of his nroficiency--isreadily per.
coived to bo laboring unJer a baneful
delusion; but not less no is h3 who
prizes intellectual ·culture unless ae-
companed by moral, and except as
conductve to ends, of practictal utility.
That teaching bas been most effective,
however,simple in mapner or deficient
in quantity, which hns qualified, and
ena'bled the pupil to find a soli-
tary lesson in every paksing event, a
.healthful companionslip in his own
thoughts, a meaning anud a wondrous
beauty in every chanfingphase ofna-
tere. Henwho knows howto do, w ben
to do, and stands ready with a leuarty
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will to do, whenever it is or fairly may
be incumbent on him to do, peilus
though it be, at" apart from the sense
of dutty repulsive, is truly educated,
though lie knows nothmng of I 'gharit-
h ns or Latin ; while the graduate
with highest honors at Oxford or Got-
tingen may be as esentially ignorant
as many a Tykee or Hottentot. Fit-
ness and tility are the only tests of
the value of an a.cqurement.

I have reminded you, but am not
satisfied with the mere suggestion,
thateducation is esser.tially, develop-
ment. The teacher must never forget
that he has much to learn of his pupil
before he can safely assume to instruct
him. Few of us will not readily re-
call instances within hie own expe-
rience where a youth, wearied and
sorely perplexed vith some puzzling
problem in his Arithmetio, has been
caught by his instructor flagrute delie-
to, have been trmpted by his aching
brain into the astounding depravity of
sketching a house, a ship, a tree, or a
face, on bis slate. 3lack grew the
brow of the master at the sight of his
enormity, and his virtuous indignation
was oi.ly assuaged by the inflîction oi
the shrinking body of Ithe conscience-
amitten culprit of sundry thumps nnd
bruises, unheavenlv jnsticc was sntiat-
ed and the evil example carefully
guarded against. But at length it has
turned the hair of pedagogisim that
this propensity for sketchiug need not
absolutely be treated as one of the
seven deadly sina -that it may even
be tolerated, patronized, licked into
shape,so as to take rank in the end
as a decent, well-favored pedagogical
acquirenient. H,îw many millions of
palms have been blistered by the fe-
rule. how manybacks have heen maim.
cd by the rod, to beat this tendency
to learn drawing out of the minds of
the pupils before the first attempt was
made to beat it in, it "ouldbe idle to
guess at. The petical ubs of the
notorious facts in this instance is to
suggest further inquiries in the same
broad field. that we mar sen whether

there are not other tendenvies of the
yothful nature which we rush eàger.
ly to punish and repress when, were
we wiser, ve sbould rather guide, en-
courage, and rightly develope them.-
I cannot doubt many millions of littie,
graceful rode have been rodely torn
from their parenta' trees, and wbrse,
then wasted on juvenile bjacks in vain
attempts to repress the supeabun-
dant muscular energies of boyhood.
where ivser teachers would have said
to the several offenders, If you be
too restless to sit still and atudy, be
good enough not to disturt> others by
whispering, or tickling, or other mis-
chief; but step out, take a brisk run
of half a mile or se, climb a smo'ýth
tree or haul heavy stones uniil you
shall feel like coning in and studving
qu*etly! That such liberty would
sometimes be abused, is a matter of
course ; but that every abuse would
tend promptly to correct the original
fault and ultimately the superimposed
truancy also. 'he mysterious luxury
of breaking laws will lose its use
when the lawgiver evinces biE readi-
ness Io deviate any needless severity
involved therein, and te accommodate
or even relax then in the subject
favor se ftar as compatible with the
subject's ultim:,te well being. To
defer our own te others' good is the
perfection of mon1 culture, and cannot
be expected te precede the long course
of wise and careful training whicli is
required to produce it. Meantime,
while keeping it ever in view, it is
just and .ecessary to secure obediAnce
and g-owth hy means of laws of infe-
rior scope and more personal bearing.
To do right beciause it is right, with-
out asking what will be the effect of
so doing on our individual well being
is the consummnation, not the begin-
ning of moral culture. Pending that
consumnation, attained as yet by few,
even cf riper Vears and in experience,
we must guide and profit by such
springs of action as we find already
implanted in the youthful breast.

(To he cnntinued.j
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Words about Words.
Sir James Mackintosh lias well

said that, "In a language like ours,
whcr so many words are derived
from other languages, there are few
mode:, of instruction more useful or
more amuàing than that of tracing
out the etymaology and primary
meaning of the words we use. There
are cases in which knowledge of
more real value may Ue conveyed
from the history of a word than from
the .history of acampaign."

An examination of almost every
word employed in this quotation
would confirm its truth and illust-
rate its meaning. Take the princi-
pal one-the word derive. It meanus
priîuarilv and in its ctymology, to
flow out from, as a river from its
course; the last syllable of derive is
indeed, identical with the word river.
When we speak of a word being de-
rived, therefore, we employ, thougi
often unconsciously, a very poctical
figure and suggest the idea that it
branches out from its simple original
meaning into various ramifications,
and passes through many changes in
its course; and when we speak of
tracing the derivations of a word, we
mean that we will follow the course
of this river up to its fountain-
head.

Lot us begin with the term Pagan.
The Latin word psgani ineant vil-
lages; indeed, our word peasant
seems to have been formed from it.
But it was among the rural popula-
tion that Christianity spread most
slowly; so that, at a time when the
inhabitants of thle large cities-the
centres of mental activity and intel-
ligence-had, for the most part, re-
ceived the gospel, the peasants, or
pagani. still continued to worship
their old deities. Hence this word
began to suggest the idea of idola-
try, and, at length, came to express
it exclusively, so that idelater and
pagan became synonymous.

The history of this single word is
sufficient to disprove the allegation
that the sprcad cf Christianity in its
early ages was due te the ignorance

ad superstition of its cou;verts,since
it shows that they were drawn from
those who werc the least open to this
charge.

The word p-gan is by no means the
only name of reproach derived from
the rusties. Villain, or villien, as
it was formerly spelt, isjustVilla-in,
that is. a servant employed on a vil-
le or farm. Churl (from which
cotnes our name Charles) meant ori-
ginally a strong man, and then a
rural laborer. A.boor was a farner;
and a neighbor was simply a nigh
hoor. A caward was one who co t-
cred in the presence of an enemy ; a
caitiff, who had allowed bimself to
be taken captive.

Valor and value are the same word,
and were spelt alike till the reign of
Elizabeth. the valor of a man being
regarded as his value. The sam
feeling is contained in the Latin
word virtus, virtue. Its etymologi-
cal signification is that whieh is be-
coming in a vir or man ; this the Ro-
mans deemed to be military valor
and fortitude pre-eminently. A
virtuous man, in their esteem, was
a brave soldier. Among their de
generate descendants, virtuoso is a
collector of curiosities and articles
of taste!

But our language is not without
indications that the people retaliated
upon their rulers in giving ill n'imes.
Our word cheat seems clearly deriv
cd from the eseheats or legal forfei.
turcs of property to the king or feu-
dal lord, and which were often en-
forced under false pretences.

The word exact has two meanings
-as when we say any thing is exact--
ly correct, and when we speak of an
extortionate exaction. It is derived
fron the Latin word ex-actum-for-
ced out. 'l'le cennection between
these various and seemingly discor-
dant meanings is scen when we re-
member that the claims of the feudal
lords upon their serfs (or servantsý
were so exorbitaint. if exactly exact-
ed, the exaction had to 1-e foreed mit
from theim.
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The susp'cion -with which all elasses
regarded leariing is ci arly 'ndicated by
one of the ternis for magie, gramvrye-
that ïs grammar. A bpell, or some-
thingrend was a magical incantat!'jn; a
witty or knowing person was a witch.

As a cor.trast to those expressions
which connect rudenesq with rusticity,
we may point out such words as urbane,
civ il civili>e, polish, polite, as all indi-
c3ting the life or deportment characteri-
stic of a citizen-urbs and civis the La-
tfn, and polis the Greek ternis for a city.
From polis we likewise get politics and
policeman. Courtesy and courtship
clearly enough originate withthe court;
and when a lady would be courteous,
she makes a courtesy.

From the court to th, king is an easy
transition. In our present use of the
ternis, to say that kingship implied cun-
ning, would be invidious ; but a cuning
man is one who kens, a, our Scotch
friends 'uld say-that is, a knowing
man-our Teutonie ancestor xegarding
k nowing and doing are so ciosely con-
nected, that to ken and to can, or to be

able weio identical 'With thleni. Thc
king, therefore, was lie who knew irost
and could de most.

Queen, or quean, like the Grek gui-
ne, with which it is connected, orig;nal-
ly meant nerely woman, then wife ; and
bence the queen cnme tc point out the
wife of the king by pre-err.inence. No-
ble is for notable or known man. Peer
means equal to, or on a par with, and
originated in the equalit3 of nobles in
the feudal times. A duke is a dux or
leader; a marquis lad charge of the
marches, or frontiers of the kingdom.

A count had the jurisdiction ot a
conn-y, and gained his title from being
a co'mes, or compauion of tr e king; a
viscount was vicecount ; an carl and an
alderman are now very remote from one
another, but both tre titles of honour
derived from seniority-they ere early
or eld er men ; a baron is a barrier, or
defender; a baronet is a little baron; a
sheriff is a sl'ire-reeve-the reeve being
an oflicer -whose! duty it was to levy
Ities and taxes.--Sargent's School Mon-
thly.

The Chinese Language and Interpreters.
In a country w'here the roses have no

fragrance, and the women no petticoats;
where the laborer has no Sabbath, and
the magistrat- no sense of honor; w-here
roads bear no ver-icles, and ti.e ships no
keels; where old men fly kites, -whcre
the needle points to the south, and the
sign of being puzzled is to scratch the
antipodes of the hEad; where the place
of honor is on the left hand, and the
seat of intellect is in the stomach ;
-where to take off your hat is an insolent
gesture, and to wear white garments is
to put yoursclf in mourning-we ought
net to be astonished to find a literature
without an alphabet and a language
without a grarmmar. Ir we add that
for countless centuries the Goverinment
has been in the hands of State Philoso-
phers, and the vernacular dialeets have
been abandoned to the laboring classes
(I aa about in the next few words to
call forth the excrotion of every Sinolo-
gue in Europe and Asia,)-we mustnot
be startled to find that the Chinese lan-
guage is the most tinricate, cumbrous,
and kun-wieldy veh*:cki of thiought. ithat
ever obtained eu rnceY aniong iny r.eo-
ple.

There are 18 distinct languages in

China, 1-esides the Court dialect; and
although. by a beautiful invention do-
serving of all imitation, the written lan-
guage is so contrived as to denote by the
same character the sounas of pach of the
19 different words, all of which it equal-
ly represents-this is cf no great use
among the mul itude w-ho cannot read.
There is not a man among our Chinese
scholars who can speak thrce of these
languages with flueney, and there is
not ene who can safely either -write or
interpret an important State paper with-
out the assistance of a "teacher."

These '•teachers" are, necessarily, the
scum and very refuse of the C'hinese li-
terary body- tic plucked of examina-
tions, and tle rinrngates from justice of
tyranny. They r.re hired at a fa: lower
salary than they would obtain in their
own countries as secretaries to a high
official, and if they van write a fairhant
or speak a tolerable idion, or!pronounce
-with a certain purity of accent (although
they may be known to be domestic
spies, repeatîg all they see and hear,)
they are re-Iaccted and aimost venet ated
by he English Sinologue who main-
tains thim. If one of these learned
persons sh'iould hapi. en aleo te be a son
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if some small mandarin, he becomes to
bis pupil a grcat authority on Chinesa
politics, and a Petronius of Chinese ce-
remonial. Papers are indicted and Eng-
lish policy is shaped according to the

.response of this oracle. lhe Sinlopue
who derives bis inspirations from this
source is again taken as an absolute au-
thority by the poor helpless General, or
Admiral, or Ambassador, who thinks
it bis duty to adopt what he is told are
Chinese customas and to ape the Chinese
ceremonial.

We want interpreters-plenty of them.
We cxanot pay too highly for then'.;
for we must bid high to have therm of
good quality, and at present even Our
courts of justice are brought to a itand-
still for -want of them. We want also
Chinese scholars. But we want them,
to interprettbe policy of English states-
mer, not to originate a poifcy of Chinese
crotchets. They know nothing of the

national interests cf England, nothing
of our commerical wants, they are try-
ing ail thei-livcs,laudably and zealouit-
ly, but rather vainly trying, to Icarn thé
Chinese forms of official writirg, and
the practice of Chineso ceremonial.

Irefer to this subject because it is all
important bere, tecause it is all un.
known to the English minds ; because it
bas been my ambition by means of these
letters to direct the public opinion, and
to lead the minds of our rulers to the
fact that our principal difficulties bave
arisen from adopting the Chinese prac-
tice of submitting questions of state
policy to men of mere literary attain-
ments. They are excellent, mot valua.
ble, most indispensable, fin tbeir proper
sphere, but they are necessary men who
see atoms through miscrescopes, and
lead us into rational wars for matters
not worth a sheet of foolscap.-Time'
Correspondent.

How shall I Interest my Pupils?
Be sure that unless you do, you will

fail as a teacher. Feel that you are res-
ponsible for the progress cf every child
committed to your charge. Do not ex-
cuse yourself by charging indifference
upon the parents or neglect of duty
upon the district board. Understand
that you are to correct, as far as possi-
ble, all that has been amiss in the con.
duct of former teacners, as well as to
advance the school. In short, do not
complain. Study to feel ,a interest
yourself. Enthu-ias . contagious.-
A teacher, in earn 4c,can do all things.
Nothing will supply the want of a deep
interest in the business of teaching.-
AU cannot feel this, all cannot paint,
or use the sculptor's ebisel, or write an
epic-but let those who cannot seek
some other calling. No man eau teach
except he be called. He must be a man
in the manliest sense of the term. Le
must furnish the clearest evidence that
bis motives are disirterested, bis objecte
noble. Re must sympatbize n4th the
unfortunate, defend the defenceless, and
show in bis daily conduct those mar,1y
virtues that children and youth so much
admire. A ohild instinctively despises
u mean act in a teacher. As to some of
the means which the teacher mayadopt,
we may mention the fullowing :

1. Show a rational inttrest in the
studies of the sehool.

Do not attempt to make the lessori
so simple ihat recitation becomes a
pastime. bhow your pupils that effort
is the price that ali mustpay for know-
ledge. Let them feel that what is not
striven for is not worthy tbem. Inspire
theni with the conviction that the stu-
dies of the scbool are important, and
then all necessary labour is pleasant.-
Let thera feel that there must be bard
study, close attention and self-denial in
school in order to secure the objects of
the school. Explain to them daily the
relation between vigorous, persistent,
aad intelligent effort and ultimate suc-
cess-tel them ofdifficulties surmount-
cd of obst aeles overcome, of intellectual.
battles fought, of glorious victories won.
Make them feel that the noblest virtues
are those of the mii-d. loint out the
relation of success in study to future
prosperity and happiness, and, in short,
show tbem that the exercises for the
school room are necessary preparation
for the future.

2. Make the echool-room attractive.
Let there be no petulance or morose-

ness there. Be in earnest-let the move-
ments of the teacher ana pupils be active
and still. Be accommodating andind.
Let the tone of voice and the manner of
expression be such as will encourage the
timid and restrain the wayward. A dorn
te walls with wnrks of taste and use ;
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pictures, busts, maps, and chaits. Iu-
stitute prizes of books and establish a
good library. Let the school-room ho
keptneat and clean. Make it seem like
home. Allow no boisterous conversa-
tions, no rude playing in it. Let it bc
sacred to what improves, refines and
educates.

3. Manifest an interest in the recrea-
tions of the pupils.

Go to the playground-run, jump.
and play at bail, or engage in any sport
You can commend. "1Be familiar bu'
by no means vulgar." Give evidence
that vou feel au in terest in the enjoy-
ment of your pupil, and you will
secure their friend-hip. Every teacher
should study te understand what sports
and games are proper for the play-
ground, and thus be gratified to direct
as well as in the school-room.

4. Cultivate the moral powers ofyoiur
pupils.

Show them the importance of living
for sonie object truly good. You can-

not interest or benefit those who have no
rational ideas of the cnd of ]if,. Show
ycur pupils that God has inseparably
joined goodness a nd happiness, and that
to expect the one without the other iq
folly. A school is, as dependent upon
its moral tone for success, as a cominu
nity. Reverence the truth in ail you say
and do, a' d act and feel. L-t seholars
feel how n.ean it is to utter or act a lie.
In ail your teaning, teach the truthi-
never make a rash promise, but fulfil to
the letter every one you malke. Cor-
dially, and without cant or hypo risy
icognize the c.aims of the Creator upon

the obedience and love of all men.-
Clerish all those virtues that adorn and
beautify a noble, generous, manly life.
Hold good men up as models for imita-
tion and as objects for respect. With-
out a public opinion in school, which iN
mi favor of virtue and good order, the
school in an unmitigated curse.-Wis.
Jour. of Educat-on.

Teach Critically.
Whatever is tvxgbt should be taught

iwell, for uncertain knowledge- is poor
stuff. There is too muchloose tcaching
in our common srhools. As a general
rule, the scholars have the -ame teacher
for a single terni onily. Next, term
brings a new one. and th-y soon fiù.d
then-elvcs unkarning and relcarning
inuch vhich they had learned correctly
before. What is the result: If eaph
teacher happens to be the suDerior of his
predecessor, the C.vil is essCned. But
this is not always the caso; and if it ever
is, how are scholare t. know it ? Thèy
cannot, and consequently oon distrust
either their teacher's kiowledge, or the
reliableness of knowledge itself. This.
of course, weakens his influence, and
renders bis instruction iueh less effec-
tual. For, a eacher musthave the full
confidence of his pupils.

In too many of our common district
schools we find scholars reading care-
lessly. reciting looszly, and speaking i-
rroperly. ierhaps the very first recita-
tion in '*raiuinar may reveal the fact
that, to them, noun is "neoùn," a:d par-
ticiple is "partiepail;" that regular is
"regler," and perfect i- "perf'ek;" and
tha, some one of the ••clas haint got no

csson !"

that is "Jograply," and that the earth
ii "reound.' The grand divisionsi of
the Western C'intinert are "North and
South Amerikv," and those of the Eas-
tern, "Europe, Ashe, and Af·iky !"

In Arithmetic we find "substractien,"
"proportion," and "square rute !" And
to complete fhe list, a grinning urchin
tellshis teacher that he" Hain& lafin at
rothing !"

Sounds so strong I have actually
heard-heard them, too, uncorrected by
teachers who knew better. Tnis is all
wrong. There is little remedy for such
evils, excert in the school teacher. At
home and elsewher', many echolars are
continually hearing such abominations
as I have mentioned above; and unless
they are corrected while at school th ey
aro seldom corrected anywhere. Tho
teacher should be prompt to correct eve-
ry error of speech, as well as that of
conduct. If his &cholars say "neoun,"
it shîould not pass unnoticed any more
than if they pull their neighbor's hair.
For my part, I would rather have my
hair pulled thoroughly than to be
shocked.by sounds so unratural.

They should be shown the differenco
1,tween the proper and improper pro-
vuneiation of vords. and prnctised in
sotr.e familiar e. mples. Fev innceflO,
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let thenirepeat "round, sound," until
they can make the sound round. Let
themu recite ;
'Tis midnight; on the mountain brown,

The cold, round moon shines deeply
down ;

and similar examples. Drill them on
the vowel sounds until they can utter
them with a good degree ot perfection.
Never ]et an error be indulged lu; for
a single indulgence or neglect on the
teacher's pait may 'o unsettle the con-

fidence of scholars in him, that hic in-
struction will hse much of its force and
value.

Be particular, be exact. The influence
of accuraçy will surely be felt, and a
quiet exactness in evcrything, time, sy-
etem, recitations, etc., will effect moie
in the way of goveranment and discir,-
ine, than a multitude of .boisterous

words and big rods.-Wood.toch eour-
nal.

MISCMLL.KqSTEOITTS.

.oux W. DAwsoN, EsQ., L. D. p.,
(Principal of McGill College, Montreal)-
There are few of the British Colonies,
if any, according to population, that can
lôok forth upon the broad scale of fame
with more lelight and satisfaction, than
the little Province of Nova Scotia. ler
son sgo where they 'will. are bound to

distinguishjthemselves in the s::ale of
usefulness. She can poin to an Inglis
and a 'Williams, among thel distinguish-
cd soldiers of the age ;-soldiers vho
have stood their ground as Commanders
in the forefront of the hottest batties;
who have fought, not simcply the Battles
of Nova Scotia, but the battles of the
British Nation against tyranny, oppres.
sion, and despotism. Nova Scotia can
point to statesmen,--we do n't wish to
be invidious,-who for oratorical pow-
era, and polemical abilities, would
not disgrace the highestlegislative corps
of the most civilized and intelligent
countries in the -world.

But in few of her sons, distinguished
though many of them be, has she a
right: to b, more proud, than of the one
whose name stands at the hcad of this
article.

Mr. Dawson is a native of tictou,
Nova Scotia, where he received his eariy
education. le was of very studious
habits from his youth up, and used
every legitimate mx eans to store his mind
with useful knowledg,-knowledge,
which hie has rendered useful both to
himself and to society. Among the
first marks of his public usefulness,
may be niamed his connection with the
elemcentary schools of the Province of
Nova Scntia, During his connection
with this department, as superintendent
of Education he visited the New Eng-
land States and exanincd the vorkings

of their educational systems, and gave
the benefits of his knowledge, and ex-
perience on the state of education in
Nova Scotia, in two voluminous reports.
In order that the youth of tie country
might be instructed in a knowledge of
the Province, he published a hand book
of the Geography and Natural IHistory
of Nova Scotia vith a supplementary
map ; this work has undergone several
editions, and is still used as a text book
in the t chools of the Province.

He contributed, by the publication of
several u orks, to the Agricultural pro-
gress of the Lower Provinces; but in
none ot is efforts at public usefulness,
did Mr. Dawson more prominently
excel, than in the publication of his
Acadian Gt ology. This work has been
justly esteemed by the littrary pub'ie,
and especially by tl.e late muci lament
ed Hugh Miller, the Geologist of Eu-
rope.

His Acadian Geology, embraces the
mo:.t recent geological dis coveries and
characteristics known to exist vithin
that part of Ancient Acadia, whici now
constitutes Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and Prince Edward Island. There
is one enobling feature connected with
all .Mr. Dawson's publications, in addi-
tion to the plain and concise manner in
which hc treats his subjects; and which
distinguishes his writings frommany of
the works of the present day, namely.
their truthfulness. It is one thing to
give publicity to statements, and quite
another to state facts ; it is in this latter
respect more copecially, that we admire
the publications of Mr. Dawson.

We have often thought, that it was a
great mistake on the part of Nova
Sicotia-that atborough University had
not been erected in snr-e central part of
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the Province, and Mr. Dawson's se r-
vices retained as its irincipal, in place
of allowing him to leave the Province
in order that ho miglit develope tle
latent resourses of his mind.

However, if Nova Scotia has forgot-
ton him, be lias not forgotten it, for we
find him at the late Burns' Annuvirsary,
giving ash n tto:-

"NovA SCOTtA-TiERE Is VIRTUE IN
rnVERY LAND-OUR N.T1N's MIssION-
BMns' ERA.-I regard it as no small
honor to bo ealled on, upon this occa-
sion, to represent the land of Burns,
moreespecially as, though by parentage
a Scot, the place of my birth is not Old
Scotia, but that little Bëritiýh American
peninsula which bas t" e bolùness to call
itself the New Scotland oi this western
vorld; snd since I have but few oppor-

tunities of speaking or behalf i t e
country dear to me as the land of my
birth, I may be permittedl to say th.it
Nova Scotia is not unworthy cf its
name. It is a province fall of the same
intelligence and energy andi many virtue
that distinguish old Scotland, possess-
ing neaily Ihe same natural recourses;
and it now holds forth its hand to grasp
that of its grent iroth"r Canada, in
friendly uniion.-a comtry wothy to lie
one in tei brotherhoo j of BritishAmeri-
can nations. But thougli not by birth a
Scotsman, I am a Scot in nearly every-
thing else-my nearest friends and
dearest connexions are of that land. I
would not, however, he led away bythe
nlarrow--minded disposition to exalt
Scot!and, or anv laind indeed, above
others. In eiery country and among
every people there is sox.ething to be
admired. The old Fgyp)tions, three or
four thousand ycars ago, se venecrated
theremas of their prophet Mizraim,
whom they worshippe d under the name
of Osiris, that they hacked bis body in
pieces, and distributed these relies tobe
laid up in state in every city in Egypt.
It is just so now ithl the common stock
of beauties and virtues that once graccd
perfect ma. They are to be found
scattered among every pcople under
heaven-every one lias a share, none lias
all-and they cannotbe reun'' d, except
by the spirit of Christianity, mihing ln
the kingdom that, is to cone. I hold,
too, that thi.: great nation of w'hich
Scotchnen form no so i 1 part hasmucl
ofthis ta a--omplish. Penet'ating with
its influer.c'e no:mrlv 'lic wh'oh' rar'h-

mighty with the people of ever'y clime-
it seeks everywhere to free them from
the shackles in which they have been
bound-to invite theni to stand upon
their fect and exercise frcely whatever
good gifts God has givon them. Thi
is the genius of British frepdom, and it
has nothing in conimon with that proud
and ignorant exclusiveness o ftncied
superiority which bas often been, T arm
sure, unjustly attributed to it. But
every nation has still its peculiarities,
and Scotland is no exception. The al-
timate cause s of these ve may find part-
ly in the origin of the people, i.niting
the warinth and cnthu.isiasn of the Celt
vith the steady energy of the Teuton;

partly in the natural features of th-
country, so wild and varied ; and in its
resources, valuable in themiselves, but
iequiring the -utmost exertion of labour
and skill for their development. We
mav find it, too, in the influences of
education and religion. Burns lived,
unhappily for himiself, in one of those
ebbs cf the spirit of his country in
whivh it is difficult fvr the bark of a
great mind to find depth io float. The
tire and enthusiasm of the Covenanter
led died away. The more chastcned
religious zeal of modern times had not
aris-n: and the poet fel too nueh into
ihe hcnds of scofiing and.careless men,
who little represented the true genius of
bis country. Had lie lived a hundred
ycars earlier or a hundred ycars later,
he would have been a btll greater poet.
B3ut, like ail true worh s of genius, his
poctry rose above his time, and he has
succecded so weill in expressing the
mind of his countrymen, that bis spirit,
now a century after bis birth, in a far
botter tine than that in vhich he lived,
that Scotsmen are stirred up cverywhere
as by a spontaneous impulse to honour
bis name."

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL INrRovEMrENT.
-Wherever two or more human beings
exist, recognizing sone relations or du-
ties to each other, there is so.iety ; and
when those relations er-end to customas,
laws written or unwritten, duties, and
obligations, society, may be said to be
more elevated in ils sphere, and more
progressive in its nature, than those
living in savagism and barbarity,-who
when necessiated, have been k;nown -o
eat their own offspringor a'oandan their
r-ge'd nnd decrepit n:'mb'rs to perih by
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famine, frost or ferocious beasts ; thus
committing its burdensome members to
auch almnshouses and asylums as ithas.

But it is our happy province to enjoy
a higher state of social existence, in
this fair portion af God's moral crea-
tion,-though a soc i:i state, not with-
out many defects-calling for remedies.
We have displaced the -wanderings, fo-
raging, hunting, figting tribes. -which
once inhabited the British North Ameri-
can Provinces, and hive appropriated
their country to our own use; and tho'
the social contrasz is undoubtedly g-reat
-the rrogress in civilization wonder-
ful, and the march of mind keeping pace
withthe oldest countries of Christendorm
îstill, there is a orying necessity for fur-
ther iuprovem nt. We are blessed with
the possession of Heavenly Laws, with
freedom to read, study, and apply to our
moral, social, and intellectual -wants,
and, thereforc, should live in an ele-
vated state of social existence; while
the savage tribes are without these in-
cispensable aids; and though we have
core to the just and proper conclusinn,
that the well-being of society -will not
be found in a return to the wigwam and
bark canoe of the Indian, stili in many
of our social movements and relations,
we are not far elevated above trae de-
grading practices of many of the neathen
tribes.

It may be said that many of the exist-
ing evils are more the i aults of the age
thar of society; butit is equally true,
that every age leaves its impression on
the suc eeding one, "whether for bet-
ter or for worse ;'' nd that every memt-
ber of the community-a body co-ope-
rate, is responsible according to ability
to do good.

%% hen we contrast the extent of know-
ledge, the apparent elevation of mind-
the march of intellect, and the great
amount of wealth,-running side by
side with ignorance, vice, and poverty,
-we are inclined to ask, where are the
social lies-the bond of union,-n here
is philantrophy? Reconstruction is it-
soli a mark of progression; we should
look at every movement through a com-
mon sense and intelligent medium, and
where therc are wrongs, they should be
iectified,-where there are grievances,
abate them -in a mood, we should pu-
rify, and so mould the co-ntdeting ele-
ments of socicty, so as to Tender all de-
partwents more consonent with the

Divine Law,-the only standard of pure
morals and just jurisprudence.

Among the many elements, disorder-
ing the social foolish, probably none
stand more in need of redress, at the
present time, and iii the most enlighten-
:d countries, than the manner pursued
in the exercise of the elective franchise.
Ve can, under any circumstances, easi-

ly account for public excitement, and
even the use of extremo mcans, .specially
where large pecuniary inducenents are
looinig in the distance; but that socie-
ty should go into entire unhingment,
and every neans of corruption be adopt--
ed hy beth candidates and electors in
order to secure a result,-and that too,
in -i age -when society is making such
noble and praiseworthy efforts to re-
model and improve the social, moral
and intellectual condi:ion oi our race,-
is almost an explicable question.

It is admitted that the-frce and un-
trammeied exercisc of the eleetive princi-
ple is the inalienable right of a free and
intelligent people , To elect mei to -re-
pres ont the body politie and to make,
and execute the laws of a country is an
importans trust, and the frcedomand
right to do so, shouldnot be tampered
with, nor violated under any pretexts
whatever.

Strange to say, with all our boasted
freedom of speech, freedom of action,
freedon of the Press, and freedom to
read and study the Divine Law, and
with the Seriptures in our hands, that
so little real freedom exists during a
general election of rexresentatives to
serve the country. Neither are the
Briitish North American Provinces sin-
gular in this matter; the mostintelligent
countries of Christendom are equally
at fault,-"the grant, bargain, and
sale" of votes; and lying, slandering,
cheating, perjury, and numerous other
vices, are the means too frequently
adopted by both sides in politics. in or-
der to secure a favorable result; the end
appears to be made to justify the means.
Christianity puts off her graceful man-
tic, corruption commences her work,
worst portions of our nature are excit-
ed,-the fountains of truth and justice,
like the fountains of the great deep on a
meomorable occasion, are brok.en up,-
and society loses its moral equIlibrium.

lu thousands of instances, Christian
ebaracter is lost sight of, and christians
themselves, fo: get that they once
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made a profession of christianity.--
Society is divided into numerous re-
ligious sects, each claiming t3 have a
pure denominational platform, based
upon the Divine Law; and in the midst
of the diverse and conflicting views en-
tertained by the various bodies of
christians, there is peace, order, and
respect-each body worshipping-cach
believing-and practising what they
please, and no one saying to the otner,
"why doest thou so ?"

But, let a general eleci ion for political
representations be announced;--the
candidates and the electors at once be-
gin to make their calculations, as to
who are the successful candidates,-
adopting the principle once announced
by a British statesmian, "Every man has
his price." It was once the boast of a
French statesman, that there was no
difficulty in taking a seat in the Cham-
bers, if the electors get' their price.

When we view the state of society
during a warmly contested election,-
those who were once the best of friends
severed,--christian communities divid-
ed. against themselves-harmony de-
stroyed, and thew..rst passions fostered;
we are inclined to a-k, is this the result
of our Biblical knowledge, our Sabbath
schools, our education, our social and
moralreforms? or what have all these
things donc for us ? But so it is, and
what is it for? Ve answer, In hun-
dreds of cases, all this prostration of
just principles, and dissemination of
vice and discord, is based. upon no bet-
ter foundation, than simply to secure
the successfut return to the Legislature
of unprincipled men.

It is no wonder, after the troubled
waters have become still, sober thought
assumed ber place in the publie mind,
and society begins again to assume ber
proper avocations, that we hear the ex-
pression so often made,- "What fools
'we -were."

MEsses. YOUNG AN'D TUPPER ON SEc-
TAR<AN INsTITUTIONS OF EDUcATIo.-
Dur-ng the recent electioneeriug con-
test in Nova Scotia, - e had the pleasui e
of bearing addresses from the candi-
dates in the county of Cumberland,
when we understood De. Tupper to say
that he was in favor of bectarian colleges,
etc., but against free schools and :lso
separate schools.

Here is a manifest contradiction, for,
if it is right to maintain separate col-
leges, academies, etc., it i4 equally right
to support separate schools.

We understood M%1r. Young, on the
other band, to say t'dat he was opposed
to sectarian colleges, and separate
schools; but had agreed at one time to
let the Catholics have separate schools,
but now they should not have them.

These men appear to have no fixed
pritciple on the all-important subject of
Provincial Education, their whole course
from first to last, presents nothing
more or less, than shuffiing and shifting
expediency, based upon personal ag-
grandizement and retention of office.

We should like to see men elected,
who would take a firm stand on this
snbject, abolish all sectarianinstitutions
of education, and establi-h a University
for all denominations, free of all secta-
rian bias, and take every reasonable
means to establ ish free schools thtough
out the Province; until this course is
pursued, Nova Seotia, like the other
Lower Provinces, will be for ever logis-
lating on this subject, withont arriving
at the beginning of the end.

THE CATAcoMas NEAz Rouo. by Prof
Sanborn, Dartmouth College-Since 1844
no less than five European works have
been published on the Roman Cata-
combs. Several articles have recently
appeared ia reviews upon the sai e sub-
ject. The most valuable of these is
contained in the Edinburgh Review for
.anuary, 1859, from which most of the
following facts are compil-d. It ap-
pears that the volcanic rocks underly-
ing the soil of the Campagea have been
perforated by galleries and labyrinths
running in every direction to the extent
of many miles from the city. These
excavations were made at various times
during the lapse of centuries, for the
purpose of concealment, eepulture, and
public worship.

The rocks about Rome are of igneous
origin, and of different epochs. The
earliest of'the series, near the city, con-
sists of red volbanic tufa, buffi-i-ntly
hard for building purposes. The cloaca
maxima of Tarquin was built of this
this stone, and still remains to attest its
durability. At a far later period, fresh
currents of lava, mingled with ashes and
pumice, forced their way over the plain;
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this substance is less conpacti han the
tufa, and haq jitst consistency enough
to retain the torm given to it by exca-
vation. It is caled by the Italians
"tufa granolara."

The Ciristian architects drove ail
their lines of excavation through this
granular stratum, whichi, in its lowest
±ormation, des.enorates into vwlcarc
ashes known as "pozzolana," and is
used extensively in the tanufacture
of Roman cernent. An Itahan ex-
plorer ot these tombs computes the
entire length of all the galleries, if
extended in one line, to be 900 miles;
and that they contain about seven
millions of graves ! No "ne now can
imagine when they were beguni, er by
whom, or wlhat vas done with the
materials dug out.
. There is nio early history of these
Catacombs. There is no doubt thiat
they were excavated for tombs; these
une the walls throughout as close to
one anther as the berths in the side
of a ship, or ly separated by an inter-
vening shelf of the native rock. The
tombs were fitted in size to the bodies
that were to occupy them. Everyone
was closed, when filled, with tiles, or
a niarbie slab: The custom of burying
in tombs hewr, out of the rock was
probably of Jewish origin. Our Sa-
viour was laid in such a tonib. They
abounded in the soft rocks that sur-
rounded Jerusalem.

Inthe Romman Catacomnbe, an in-
scription indicated the name of the
person, vith the date of interment,
and some appropriate motto. The
heathen inser:ptions indicated that the
dead was "placed" or '"co nposed" in
his cdll, with his titles and offices add-
ed. The Chr'stian "sleeps,' or
"sleeps in peace," or "tests from his
labors," with no designations of civil
station or rank. Eccleistical titles,
and the fact of martyrdom, when it
occurred, were added. The earliest
recorded inscription is of the year 102.
The tolluwing sa a trans!ationof one
that was made A. D. 160:-

"In Christ-Alexander is not dead,
but lives above the stars; and his
body resta in this tomb. HIe 'inded
his life under the Enperor Ant>mnus,

who, foreseeing that great benefit
would result from hiÙ services, returni.
ed evil for good. For, while on bis
knees, and about to sacrifice to the
true God,he was led nway to exenu-
tion. Oh sad times, in which, among
sacred rites and prayors, even in
caverna we are not safe. Viat can
be more wretched thanî tuch a life?
wh fer. they cannot be buried by their
friends and relations--at length they
shine in heaven. 1e has scarcely
lived " ho has lived in Chrissian times.'
What a commentary is this upon the
wickedness of those times of imperial
perscntion!
A little work publbshed by the Amer-

cati Stnday School Union entitled
"Catacombs of Rome," says: "The
Catacnmbs (Greek, hollow.) were first
excavated to procure pozzolana for
building mnaterials. The modern en-
trance Is i on the church of St. Se-
bastin, two miles fromn the city, on the
Appian way. The excavations, it is
said, extend bre to Ostia, 20 miles,
end inaniother to Albano, 12 miles.-
There is a gallery in the buildings of
the Vatican, 1,000 feet long, called the
"Lapidaiia i Gallery," containing more
than 3,000 slabs withinscriptions taken
froni the Catacombs. One side of the
gallery is given to heathen mou'uunenta
the other to Christian."

Fron this narrative, wc should infer
that both heathenis and Christine used
the Catacombs as places of interîsent.
This is not the commuon opinion. They
are usually represented as belonging
to Christians only. Perhapsthe hea-
thten bnomuments are fron other sour-
ces. There can be no doubt that t hey
were used by then as places of refu-
ge in timas of persecution.

There were also in these subterran-
ean labyrinths, crypts or larger vaulis,
evidentiy excavated for Divine wor"
ship. To these, Christians retired
wben forbidden to practise their de-
votions in open day. These churches
were also filled with tombs, both in the
floors and in side walls. Many of the
tombe, throughout the entire range of
excavations, con'ained precious
memorials laid away with the dead by
thje bands of affection. Thousands of
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the tombs have in differeut agfs been
opened and rifled of these treasures.

"Among the dust and ashes ofthese
primitive coigregatiops, inn umerable
lamps of terra cotta or bronze have
been found, sorne personal ornaments,
sorme glaas vessels, on which are en-
graven very curious aspecimene of
Christian art, and here and there in-
struments of torture, which may be
scen in the Museam of the Vatican."

SMALL Pox AND VACINATIO.---al's
Journal of Health has the fellowing:-
"1'ron extenaed and close observation,
the following general deduction seem to
be warranted:-F.rst, Infantile vacci-
nation is an almost perfect safeguard
until the fourteenth year. Second, at
tue beginning of fourteen the system
gradually loses its capability of resist-
ance, until about tweity-one, when
many persons become almost as liable
to smali pox as if they had not been vac-
cinated. Third, This liabilityremains
in full force until about forty-two, when
the susceptibility begins to decline, and
continues for seven years to grow less
and less, becoming extinct at about fifty
-- the perio-1 of life when the general re-
volution of the body beins to take place,
during which the system yields to decay,
or takes a new lease of life for two or
three terms of seven years each. Fourth,
The grand practical use to be made of
these statements is: Let every youth
be re- îac.inated on entering .fourteen ;
let several attempts be made, so as to be
certain of safety. As the malady is more
likely to prevail in cities during the
winter, special attention is invitecd tothe
subject at this time."

OmITUAtY.-It must ever be to a truly
sentient mind, a painful task to record
the death of near friends, but more, -
rauch more so, that of a tender and lie-
loved Father, Mother, and Brother, and
that within ore short year.

The late John and Elizabeth Munro
left Baniffshire, Scotland, the place of
their birth in 1815,,the year the mnemora-
ble battle of Waterloo was fought; and
after ti ree years, settled at Bay Verte, N.
B., where they remained with a family of
six childree. without a single visit fron
lhe angel of mortality, for forty-three
years.

But man is born to die, without respect
to youth or old age ;-the family circle is
broken,-the tenderest ties ,re severed,--
the meàse-iger name at last, and on Sa.
turday, Jurie 19th, 1858, suinmoned WIL-
LIAM MuNto in the 30th year of his age.
to appear at the bar of the Judge of all
the world,

From a notice of his death, by "An
Acquainiance," we glean that "his cheer-
fui disposition and agreeaýile manner had
won for him the respect and esteom of ail
who knew him. He bore his painful and
protracted jiliiese vith christian fortitude
and resignation. Although his health for
the last two years ivas gradually sinking
under the effects of that fatal disease,
"ulcerated sore throat," which -vas prey-
ing upon him, yet he ever evinced that
eguinimity of mmd and soc;al disposition
which characterized his previous life. We
have not evidenced, except in the death
of a near reative, a more touching case
than the onewe now refer to, The great
number of mourners that foulowcd his re-
irains to the village church, and the sad
and solemnî appearance of the large
audience that witnessed his funeral obse-
quies, clearly testifle i that few have lived
so generally beloved or died more deeply
lamented."

On, .he following Saturday, the 26th of
June, 1853, JoHN 'McuNo departed this
life in the seventieth year of his age.-
From a notice of his death, signed "A
Friend," "It is said that he vas highly
respected by all who knew him ; for up-
rightness and honesty, none excelled him
He always possessed an unshaken attach-
ment to nismother country and toBritish
institutions, * * he was a consistent
member of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church during a long period of his life
and lived an examplary life both as a mo-
ralist and a christian."

And on the 14th May, 3859, Saturday,
which one would almost think a day fixed
in fate for the disease of our family, de-
patted this life ELIzArET MUNRO, in
the sixty-sixth year of her age. She was
for many ypars a member of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church; and bore her last
severe illness w ith a marked resignation
ta the Divine will. Never did the charac.
teristics of a christian life more fully
inanifest itself in death than in her case;
in the midst of the most oxcruciating
pain. Jacob's God was her lier sto.y and
shield.

Their remains were interred in the Port
Elgin Church.yard, side by side ; and we
might cite the lamentation of David, and
say, that they were lovely and pleasant in
their lives, and in their deaths they are
not divided.


